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TJiERS IS a curious nostalgia about Hay-Day and the Labour covenent.
Whitechapel Art Gallery (near our publishing offices and bookshop) iQ
staging a display of Trade Union bannero which have been elevated to a
folk-art like ikono, and like ikons seem to be the nouvenira of a dead
and departed age or the bannero of on army not bloodied and torn in
battle but laid up from a diaoolvod and pensioned reticent who rarely
saw a ohot fired in anger.
The sane noctalgia pervadeo reproductiono of Hay Day illuotrationo
of which Walter Crane wao the chief Britton artist(ao*on thia page),
and the American Industrial Worker provides camples.
But thio io not
merely a dead and departed occasion with routine cercmoniolo but a sym
bol and a leooon which, given understanding, can be revivified.

intendent and lord over their pas
times and sports, namely Satan.
l>rince of hell.
But their chief•8t Jewel they bring from thence
is their may pole which thoy bring
home with great veneration. •
After Dotting it up, Stubbon
Writes, "they fall to banquet and
feast, to leap and dance about it,
*8 the heathen people did at the
Indication of their idols, whereof
►hie io a perfect pattern, or
‘ather the thing itnolf."
The Maypole was obviously a phal
lic symbol ao befits a f o r t u i t y
i'jpito and what wont on in the woodo
8 nd hi]Is during tho night and
8 hat the 'pleasant pastimes' that
to scandalized the Puritans can
Only be guerned, but the Hay-eve
festivities were known ao 'Mis
chief Night' in some parts of the
‘Country up to quite recontly. The
number of days when no work wao
done were more frequent in a nonlnduotrial society and the smug
taking over of feaoto by the
Christian Church as holy-days (i.e.
holidayo) deceived very few except
the Church itself.
The Reformation
itself took over the task of cut
t i n g down Saints' Days.
The festivities of May Day were
extensive including, besides tho
Maypole, the Morris dancers (a
current survival —
in one Northern
town s leading Morris dancor is a
former syndicalist militant), an
attendant hobby horso, and the
latter-day accretion of Robin Hood.

HE LIBERA" ORY, mutinous mid rebel
lious tendencies of all the festi
vals prior to the advent of Chris
tianity were sublimated into the
Lords of Misrule, the reversal of
the role" of servants and masters,
the licensed delinquencies of Mayeve and other festivals and the
frankly revolutionary activities
of the mythical Robin Hood "rob
bing th? rich to feed the poor".
'.Then the cnill hand of commerci
alism spread over England its
agency, the Puritans, issued in
April 1644, orders to take down
all maypoles.
This wao rescinded
with the Restoration in 1660 but
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like all reviv»ln it was never
quite the some.
Although Maypoles
persisted in the vlllngon, for ex
ample in Alderman tor. (of ol]
places!) there was one 75 fnot
high until 1 8 6 1 , and a hundredfoot pole vrun standing in tho
Strand until 1717.
Eventually tho
oublic holiday of May Day merged
into the frankly commercial Bank
Holiday of Whitsun - which has re
cently been rationalized.
Vestigial remains of M a y Day lin
gered in tourist-trap villages and
grimly Joyous school entertain
ments and when the horse was a
method of transport it appeared
self-consciously on May Day be
decked with garlands.
When the
horso coased to be used in trans
port the ceremony of tho horse
parade lingored on.
•Prom 1889 onwards the M a y DayLabour Day was established with
meetings, banners and rallies
which developed into a holiday oc
casion, retaining some of the old
picnic spirit but tending to lose
some of its revolutionary fervour.
FREEDOM reminded Eleanor Marx
Aveling on one occaoion that it
was Labour Day, not Democratic
Day as the 3.D.F. had chosen the
occasion, a 3 so many have since,
to use the May Day platform to put
forward some reformist resolutions.
About 1911 the rot 3 et in.
It wao
Coronation year and somebody
seized the opportunity to estab
lish May Day on the first Sunday
i.i May.
It would seem that since
then the 'official' day has been
fixed fer the first Sunday.
F- r yeart, particularly recently,
minority groups havo tried to re
vive a:ay Day as May lut but have
ha : little success.
Ironically
enough in pursuance of their rockbattle with the Tory Government,
tho Unions, recalling with nostal
gia the brave banners, the .Valter
Crane pictures and William Morris
fixed on May 1st for u rather ex
clusive, particulari 3 t "General"
Strike to which all Unions were in
vited to partake in whatever m a n 
ner they wished.
Thus does the
revolutionary tail seem to be
wurging a reluctant dog.
Jack Robinson

INTERNATIONAL HYPOCRISY
WHEN
ONE
COMES
to examine the
few-remaining holidays of Britain
one finds layer after layer of
dead custom, pagan fe3tivitieo,
religious take-overs and commer
cial convenience.
So it io with
* *.y
, which pathetic ceremonial
:* th•*; Labour Movement hac gained
. shot in the arm from the half
hearted invitation of Vic Feather,
renoral secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, to register in
come fashion a pretest against the
resent (Tory) government's indus
trial policy and wage-freeze.

But why May 1st?
Robert Owen
with h i 3 grandiose plana chose May
let as the commencement of l.is
Millenium.
Without going back to
Sir James Frazer's Golden Bough
which goes down deeper, 3tays un
der longer and comes up i ore con
fused than anybody before Freud,
we can say that May 1st a : s des
cended from the Feast of Beltane,
a fertility rite, and as ouch it3
sexual overtones hardly escaped
the attentions of the Puritans. In
fact they banned the Maypole and
the observance of May Day in 1664.

May Day is more correctly called
Labour Day.
FREEDOM, our precur
sor in the lesO's, always called
it Labor day in deference to its
American origin, and American it
was, 3 ince it was the Knights of
Labo(u)r at the 1889 W o r k e r s ' Con
gress in Paris who passed the pro
position on of one day when all
the workers take a holiday so that
they can demonstrate their power.
It was an idea first mooted in
Chicago in 1886 in a utopian cam
paign for an eight-hour day.
The
idea of a one-day or even longer
General Strike itself was common
in the working-class movement.
Bronterre O'Brien the Chartist was
often quoted as saying that if the
workers took a fortnight's holiday
it would bring the exploiters to
their knees.

And no wonder!
Stubbes the Furitan, in Anatorr.ie of Abuocn wrote
with a pen worthy of Mary Whitehou3e:
"AGAINST MAY, Whitsunday, or
some other time of the year, every
parish, town and village assemble
themselves together, both men, wo
men and children, old and young,
even all indifferently;
and either
going all together or dividing
themselves into companies, they go
some to the woods and groves, some
to the hills and mountains, some
to one place and some to another,
where they spend all the night in
pleasant pastimes;
and in morning
they return, bringing with them
birch boughs and branches of trees,
to deck their assemblies withal.
And no marvel, for there is a great
lord present among them, as super

"Every political power tries to
subject all groups in social
life to it3 supervision and,
where it seem.3 advisable, total
ly to suppress them;
for it io
one of its vital assumptions
that all human relations should
be regulated by the agencies of
governmental power."*
THE RETALIATION raido by both the
Israelies and the various Arab
"liberation" groups are a politic::l struggle about who will cont
rol an area of land and subject
the people living there.
It io a
struggle seen by the Jews to main
tain and strengthen their nation
state of Israel.
For the Arabs,
they want to create another nation
of their own.
Britain in fact promised Pales
tine to the Arabs for their sup
port in the First World War. Undor
the Balfour Declaration of 1917
they also promised "the establish
ment in Palestine of a national
home for the Jewish People".
3 u t , as Rudolf Rocker writes in
trie quote above, nation states
wish to supervioo, and if neces
sary suppress, people in order to
serve national interests. Britain's
involvement, with Israel and
France, in their Joint attack on
Suez in 1956 was an example of
this.
These three nation states'
interests coinided when they felt
threatened by the decision of the

government of Egypt to nationalise
the Suez Canal.
With few excep
tions all nation states are guilty
at one time or another of such ag
gression.
Similarly the Sues in
vasion could have been described,
and rrobably wao, in the same
words as Sir Colin Crowe used at
the Security Council meeting of
the United Nations when, as the
British government's delegate, he
denounced the Iorucli commando
raia on Beirut as "an act of offi
cial violence which can under no
circumstances be Justified under
the U.N. charter".
This is the
kina of hypocrisy one expects fron
political leaders who are only de
fending tho interests of their na
tion, or rather the ruling minority
within the nation.
For Britain'a
interests were damaged, not be
cause of the raid, but because
three of the commandos used forged
U.K.
passports to get into
Lebanon.
Arabs have Justified
reasons to be suspicious of
Britain's intentions in the
Middle East.
Allegations of col
lusion between Britain and Israel
had been made by the Lebanese, and
since we depend heavily on Arab
oil at the moment the British gov
ernment denounced the raid and the
use of forged U.K. passports.
Britain must show to the Arab
______________ continued on p. 4 ...
♦Nationalism and Culture by Rudolf
Rocker. Published by Freedom Press.
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PUERTO RICAN OBITUARY by Tcdro
Fictrl. from Falento, copyright by
Michael Abramson and the Yeung
Lordo Party (1971) reprinted with
permission of the coyright ownero
and EoGraw Hill Book Company.
Reprinted by FRIEKPS OF KALATBSTA,
Bex 72 Bidwcll Station,
Buffalo, S.Y. H T T P ______________ _
RADICAL CHIC A KAU-XAUXKG THE
FLAK CA7C:CER$ by To d Wolfe, pub
lished by Li c h a d Joseph Ltd.
£ ).*0
(Aloe in rnrcrback)
EVELYN WAUGH DIARIES by the Late
Evelyn Waugh, published by the
Sunday Observer 8 pence
HER MAJESTY'S TAX RETURN DELANDS
for 1973-74 by D. W. Arkadie,
published by H.L. Inspector of
Taxes, c/o Houoc 3 of Parliament,
Westminster, London.
Free._____
THEY FALL onto the reviewing desk,
the email magazines, the sad little
magazines and the bad little maga
zines, and the months 3 pcnt in
laboured thought on the bleeding
phrase and the wounded line 13
banished from the critic's printed
page with no more then a kindly
touch on the typewriter. The old
emotional cliches rise before the
jaded eyes, and the 3talo songs of
dreamers without talent form a
mind-wearying pattern upon the un
responsive eardrums of the listen*
or.
Too many practise the art of
poetry, and it ic right that they
should do so, but they are men and
women without talent who believe
that the tinted phrase and the
tainted thought is the mirror of
their age and that in their poor
fashion they are the rhyming min
strels for their vocal but unmusi
cal companions.
Ar.d yet there is
that moment that finds the man to
match its anger and a minor poet
findo c subject that raises his
slight talent above the heads and
pony of his fellow poetasters.
They arc not great poets but i_n
their unique historical context
they arc given a subject matter
that hallows their hesitant linoa
for they become the bright l ' i
chosen voice that we must listen
to.
kiserv and Beauty
I know nothing of Pedro Pietri
and mine ia the shame for his
slight, twelve-page pamphlet of
poetry distills all the misery,
the stupidity, the beauty and tie
hopelessness of the people oiconr
whom he lives. Puerto Rican Obit
uary is hut twenty 3hort poems of
the New York Puerto Ricans and
they range from a biref two lines
of ,1They were born dead/And they
died dead” to the beautiful thirtyfour lined "Is a long ride/From
Spanish Harlem.". Juan, Miguel.
Kilagroo, Olga and Manuel arc the
five names that flower in changing
patterns of Pedro rietri'o blank
verse, and he writes of them with
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Dear Friends,
To me, as an almost Stimerite
hick from the sticks, the one
thing that scem 3 to be wrong with
the anarch!ot/libertarian/syndica
lists at the moment seems to be
that a lot of sincere energy is
being wasted by pulling in differ
ent directions and disagreeing
over minor points of procedure and
detail. So we arc getting a pro
liferation of libertarian publica
tions, a break between "Anarchy"
magazine and it3 great old progen
itor "Precdoc", and so on. We are
a long way from the Anarchist Fed
eration ox 3ritain with ita brave
panache in the days of the Committe of 1 0 0 .

Anarchist Oa«i« Series
ABC OF A N AR CH ISM
— Alexander Berkman

25p (post 3fp)
Reprint o f Freedom Press
Edition with a new Intro
duction by Peter E. Newell,
Biographical
Notes
and
Historical Background

love ior thru misery nti.l their
faults. They sweat, they gamble
and they hut© and In an alien
society’ they nock to shape their
llveo and their bodies to the
economic overlords. The blaok
poople have dlocovorcd their own
Identity and we must now wait for
their understandable arroganco to
come to terms with our humilities
but there are too few to cry
"Bum, b u m , burn!" for the Fuertol
Ricans, therefore they must learn
to fight for their own place In
our collective sun.
The meaning of poetry ao an art
and not an academic craft is dem
onstrated by Pedro Pictri's lines
for his fellow Puerto Ricans, few
of whoa will read th 2 beauty and #
the undcrotanding of hio heart's
cry for their common sorrow. Those
poems are from Falante and the
copyright of Michael Abramson and
the Young Lords Party, and are re
printed by the American Friends of
Malatesta end it is l worthy geeture.
One loves the names but must
claim to Know little of the back
ground of the Young Lordo Party b
beyond an occasional newspaper
1
*
report, but Ton Wolfe who ohould
know better claims to know core
and his book Radical Chic and tfauMaulnc the Flak Catchers is anot!acr
witless expose of what he holds to
be the fashionable radical world
of high society that wines and
4
dines the Top Ten revolutionaries
of the week.
Tom \7olfc "cool, ironic, nrtTtlty-^
dressea obeerver of the current
ncene", to quote hio c\m hand-out
has a minor geniuo fer crentin;
good titles, hut from then or h i M
talent seems to leave him and c
arc left with pages of schoolgirl
prose in which he catalogues all
hio hate groups and blows them
printed raspberries. Within his
fiction he has them all, from the
Black Panther Party and striking
grapeworkers to the Young Lords
all being courted by Hew York's
social elite but having set his
scene ho lacks the talent to put
it into motion.
That the rich
may and probably do invite the
leaders of we the great unwashed
to swill wine with them io only ef
interest in that they cannot be in
fear of them, and It Lo ploosant
to know that if Ton ffolfe hates
those militants then he muot fear
th^m and in that they have won one
small victory.
For myself I be
lieve that it ia wrong for leodors
or repreoentativos of any working
class organisation to meet on so
cial terms with the enemy, an-A do
not let uo be afraid to use the
word, for if one io invited to cit
at the tables of the rich then on*,
should hive the honesty to ask
oneself why one's company is
sought, and I do not believe that
any of the American militant load
ers were invited for themselves
alone but as no more than beasts
to amu3 C.

It io ny belief that the day of
real individual freedom is bound to
come. We anarchiotB are not offer
ing pie in the sky. We are point
ing out the logical development of
historical progress from feudal
and industrial serfdom onwards.
But progress is sometimes erra
tic: it has sometimes been side
tracked or delayed.
For instance,
the 1926 General Strike which
frightened the Government also
frightened its own leaders and all
we heard about was strikers playir.g
football against the police. Reli
gion is no longer the opiato of the
people: that is football, bingo,
tele and the pools. And when the
great revolutionary moment faded
the poor old miners had to stick it
out alone r *r many a hungry month.
And then there wa 3 1945. There
v/as a time of great upheaval with
revolutionary promise. F.veryonc
was pig-sick of a stupid muderout;
war that was the result of years of
capitalist rivalry and intrigue.
What revolution did we get? We got
a cooy social-democrat government
with a public school prime minister
supported by a lot of trade union
ox-i. ff iciala who had done very
nicely for themselves.
All it did
was to reliove the coal-owners and
railway shore-holders of their fin
ancial troubles...at our expense.
And the result: another set of
mine and railway bosses... one a
blasted army general of all people!
All as faceless and as unpopular as
before. We, the common herd, got
nothing except higher prices, poor
er services and astronomical fares.

Top frwutTT
Ono can woep with Auboron Wmigh,
•he non of Evolyh Waugh, nn wook
I,y wo ok the Sunday D bagryor pubHnhoo Daddy'n diary and that oour
•ni I bomuoed man takes his rovongo
from tho grovo on Ills earth-bound
nenoeiateo.
It io a stupid form of revongo
tor Waugh had tho ability and the
opportunity to do hio attacking
while alive but he chooo thio
method and it makes him the leoaor
aan. He ia without quootion tho
finest novelist of his generation
•to with his beautiful and clinical
•rose he spoke for a dying claoa
within a brash and cruel society,
but it was a class within a soci
ety that never cams to accept bin
n’i now he gives uo all his
jeorcto oi-juvenile sodomy by
toosc now in high office with the
dtate.
It ia pleasant to lie in
bed on a Sunday morning and road
that some Leador of Chriotian
Thought or somo ghastly High Court
judge touched hio toes in hio
youth* but in our age it makes
nlight reading and Evelyn has laid
•in egg in hio coffin and only his
witless oon now worries in cooe
daddy tells all about the Greek
street hack of Private Eye,
7oo~tlc Prose
Of D. W. Yon Arkadie Her
Majcoty's Inspector of Taxoo one
can do no more than to congratu
late him on his consistently high
standard of content and production.
It13 Tax Returns 1973-74 are ao
usual printed on pale sky blue
ljper, an affectation that I think
adds little to a printed work of
art despite Rimbaud on the use of
colours.
But Arkadic has so cho
sen and one muot still judge his
work as poetic pro3 e. Hio work is
clear and full of social comment
U 3 lin? by line he opens the tired
heart of our society. I find his
uoc of blank verse, while fashion
able, slightly dehumanising, but
Eliot made good U 3 C of it no one
muct allow Arkadic his foibles.
What I find interesting about
Arkadie'o art fore ic hi3 use of
render participation in that he
will throw out a quootion and then
demand that the reader shall then
make hio own comment, and this io
extraordinarily interesting for it
nears that the relationship of
writer and reader changes back and
forth ns too poem pasooo from hand
to hand. Arkadie questions our
society, our lives, our means of
living and who wc live with and he
leaves it to the reader to enter
hie ov.n answers so that a massproduced work of art con in the
end become u personal 3tatcment.
Thij Iris beer, done in the field of
the visual arts 'vhen the audience
have been invitod to write their
own cocx.cnt onto a finished collago. Arkadie has now extended
this art lorm into the field of
poetry and one awaits the finished
results.
Arthur Moyse
But perhaps it ull did some good.
There are many signs that the com
mon man has had hio bellyful of
politicians. He io beginning to
realise that parliament io just a
hot air factory and that all this
old capitalist propaganda about
democracy is just a tranquilliser
to keep him in a happy state of
euphoria.♦.and what a grand job of
doping us the tolemen are doing,
too !
The common man is beginning to
ask questions. It is up to ua
anarchists to answer those quest
ions;
to show tho common man that
he doesn't need bosses and bureau
crats to organise him; to show him
that he i3 now grown up and can run
his own life, help to run his own
factory, organioo his own affairs,
and to build up a just society of
equals living in the personal dig
nity that is every man’s birth
right.
Rind you, especially in the
snobbish South, this is going to
be hard. I gather that some of
them down there still call their
bosses "Sir". To me the word "Sir"
is an obscenity, a three-letter
word that should never bo used by
decent people.
We must present a united front
to convince the common man of our
sincerity of purpose. We must
choose our immediate objectives
very carefully, and not tilt at
every windmill in sight. There
are so many injustices in the
world that anarchists are tempted
to attack them all. But ao Nestor
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Makhno and Durutti would tell you
it 1 b better to concentrate all
your fire on a few targets.
I would suggest a conference
(HO! Not that kind of pompous af
fair) or rather a common meeting
for all libertarians where all our
aims could be thrashed out and
propaganda methods agreed on. A
simple idea might be, for example,
for each comrade to write down hio
pet hates and then the meeting to
collate and agree to work on the
moot (un)popular targets for
attack.
A divided army is a defeated
army. Come on, fellers and
lassies, pull together now. Let'o
take a leaf out of the capitaliat
book and have a grand anarchist
merger!
Yours fraternally
ALBERT R. 8RDCIC0UBE
Lincoln

From here
to Utopia
AS ANYONE who has distributed anarch; *t leaflets in the street or has spoken at
i public meeting on anarchism will know,
the response is almost always not of crit
icism of the ideal of an anarchist society
but rather of the lack of practicality of
proceeding to that ideal. Even anarch
ists themselves can be thrown Into d e s 
pair. inactivity and fatalism through the
apparent gulf between their dreams and
the practical action they can take to influ
ence the course of events. The inevitable
disappointments resulting from exagger
ated hopes can lead to the futile position
ef inactivity and moral superiority which
seeVa a comfortable confirmation of the
intellectual validity of philosophical
anarchism in man's stupidity and inhu
manity rather than through the faltering
steps forward of the millions of people
who have yet to encounter anarchist
ideas, let alone embrace them. The
only cure for futile despair is to make
anarchism relevant to other people and
to understand the relevance to anarch
ists of changes taking place in society.
In relation to trade unions there seems
almost unlimited scope for misunderstand
ing to lead to an elitist view. From the
Olympian heights of almost religious
asceticism or from the blas£ rejection
of materialism flowing from jaded afflu
ence it is easy to condemn or discount
the relevance of the economic struggles
of workers. However, that is not to say
that anarchists should be content with a
mere economic struggle and, in fact, we
should always be trying to push such
•truggles further to the point where the
right of the rulers to rule is challenged.
Decause the enormity of the task makes
success difficult is certainly no excuse
for abandoning the sphere where people
have the greatest lever for social
change, i. e. at work. Fortunately,
w'C have long rejected the callous theory
of increasing misery as a revolutionary
stimulus and there is considerable
reason to believe that when the minds
of men and women are freed from the
pressures of intense economic insecurity
they arc potentially much more fertile
ground for anarchist ideas. The present
writer takes the optimistic view that on
balance relative affluence is probably
more subversive than corrupting.
Trade unions are not revolutionary
organisations but merely exist to defend
the interests of workers which arc al
ways under attack in a capitalist (or
’socialist") society. However, even
this reformist action is provoking a res
ponse from the State which inevitably
teaches workers about the realities of
political power. It should also be re
membered that the strike is still the
major area of direct action in Britain
and. as such, the sphere in which more
people arc gaining self-confidence and
learning the lessons of solidarity and
self-organisation than any other.
All the evidence suggests that the
Government is intent on a confrontation
with strikers in the coming months and
this coincides with a widespread disil
lusionment with both the Conservative
and Labour Parties. It appears that the
Labour Party is not the beneficiary of
workers' opposition to the Conservative
Government as it was in the 1960's and
1 to that extent wc arc in a significantly
different situation. A ll of this makes
• the active participation of all an• M*ts in the industrial unrest and
-•rations of the coming months.
/V nr .-e than ever it is important to
proclaim ir. our papers, leaflets and
rr.e. tings that workers can and should
control of industry in the interests
A ’.he comnunity. There really is somc*:ng in the air but it would be naive to
recognise the immense possibilities
without recognising the dangers of power
parsing to the authoritariana of cither the
Sight or the Left who arc waiting in the
wings. If the anarchist case goes by
, default it is clear who will be the bene
ficiaries.
T erry Phillips

I DC HOT EXPECT any help for a
libertarian revolution from any
^overnnent in the world. We have
always lived in slues and holes in
the wall... It is we tho workers
v;ho built these palaces and cities,
here in Spain and in America and
everywhere...The bourgeoisie might
blast and ruin its own world before
it leavos the stage of history. We
?arry a new wojld, here, in our
rearts. (Buenaventura Durruti)

GUILTY UNTH FOUND INNOCENT
GUILTY UNTIL PROVE D INNOCEN T "
Published by the Release Lawyers Croup
(40p), 1 Elgin Avenue^ lxtndon W9
(654 0277)
A DISTINGUISHED group of radical law
yers have made an Incisive assessment
of the Criminal Law Revision Commit
tee's Eleventh Report, which recommend*
among other things that the accused's
right to silence should be ended and the
police caution should be abolished. This
Revision Committee was set up in 1959
and ha6 produced a dozen reports and
almost all their recommendations have
been implemented by Parliament. They
arc, in fact, the State's judiciary deci
sion-makers - mostly unknown to the
general public, never voted into power
and vested with more power than is
healthy.
They have an average age of 65, arc
senior members of the judiciary and
only one has had defence or Magistrate's
Court experience. "A group of men with
narrowly based legal and academic train
ing" who "r e ly heavily upon the collective
knowledge and experience of their mem
b e r s " is how the authors describe them.
There arc no criminologists, no socio
logists, no practising criminal b a rris
ters, no probation officers, no human
rights or civil liberties personnel among
the Committee m em bers. Five senior
police officers attended their meetings.
This Committee think the odds in law
arc now heavily loaded in favour of the
accused, they think that by altering the
rules relating to police questioning and
evidence in court the balance will be r e 
dressed. They believe the police act
fairly and reasonably in obtaining evid
ence, are honest and accurate in the
witness box, rarely distort evidence or
use improper means to obtain incrimin
ating statements from defendants.
The Release lawyers present evid
ence from a former police officer about
the police in London. Extracts from
this evidence tend to differ from the
Committee's position. "M y fellow police
officers frequently admitted to me that
they had changed a person's statement
SHELTER'S SHELTERED LIFE
" Mhat wc arc aiming for now is the pro
duction of sophisticatrd documents which
will bo takrn into account by the govern
ment in forming housing policies. "
Rev. Bartlett - Shelter's
chairman of the Commit
tee of Management
" 1 have got four children aged from 22 to
8, sleeping in one room. My mother has
to go to the toilet in a bucket, the ceiling
is falling in and we arc having to wait our
turn until the council can house u h . "1
3
2
M rs. Irene Frances,
Marsdcn Street,
Camden, J>ondon
M HILE AN unbelievable row was flaring
up last week at the headquarters of Shel
ter, around the personality of the Direc
tor, Mr. Godfrey Martin ("The row cen
tred around the activities of the American
CIA in international politics at the time
when Mr. Martin had been president of
the National Union of Students" - "The
Guardian" 1 9 /4 /7 3 ) , squatters and badly
housed council tenants of Marsdcn Street
were threatening to slaughter each other
in a more realistic, human row, caused
by the appalling housing conditions of
this country and by the housing bureau
crats of the London Borough of Camden.
An analysis of these two different
types of rows tells us that:
1) To rely on the state, councils,
churches and bureaucratic housing organ
isations to solve the human suffering of
the homeless is asking for m iracles, as
it is quite clear that the persons involved
in this type of work are using a specific
and emotional cause - housing - to fur
ther their careers or eventually have
their names quoted in the do-gooders'
" Who's V h o " of this society!
2) To rely on middle-class "ex p erts"
who arc not prepared to learn with humil
ity how to solve working-class housing
problems is, as the statement of the Rev.
Bartlett implies, to put emphasis on the
state as controller of our housing needs.
3) Consequently any move by home
less people that upsets the housing plans
endorsed by the government, councillors,
voluntary housing organisations of the
magnitude of Shelter, must be the right
move, as thev eo aeainst renressive au

Increase their chances of n conviction
•Officers together helped one another
construct a good story. .T h e re are
I fabrications or false charges, It
It quite common for a person to be a r ttsted for 'loitering with intent to com 
mit a felony' just because a police offldid not like the look of him or needed
to keep his arrest record In shape. The
Officer would then describe in court bcOMrlour which he maintained led to the
tccuaed being charged with the offence.
Very often this description would bear
00 relation to what actually happened
••♦.There was planting of e v i d e n c e ....
1 taw a police officer hand a man a rope
In the street and then charge him with
being In possession of an offensive wea
pon. Many of the officers at m y police
Station did not hesitate to use violence
when the opportunity a r o s e .. . . Tho pro
motion in the police force depended to
a Certain extent on arrests and convic
tio n s.. . . Most of the officers I knew
were indulging in malpractices of one
form or another. In my view the whole
iyatem is corrupt and violent and any
one who has to administer it cither be
comes part of it, or gets o u t . . . When I
told the superintendent that J was leaving
ha asked me for my reasons and I re
plied 2 was not prepared to lie like tho
others. He then told me that 1 was not
the right man for the jo b ".
Another accurate statement from the
police comes from Robert Mark, the top
cop with whom the Release lawyers agree
when he states that "the overwhelming
majority of people who broke the law
Were weak, inadequate or otherwise de
fective". The Criminal Law Committee
talk of the growing sophistication of c r im 
inals, but it is the weak and inadequate
who need protection against the law for
the professional criminal uses threats
and corruption, intimidation of prosecu
tion witnesses and bribery to win the day.
The curtailment of legal rights will hit
the weak even harder and not touch the
professional criminal at all.
A basic criticism of the Committee is
its ignorance of Magistrates' Courts,
v here 90% of criminal cases are dealt
thority nv' at the same time develop
p.-ople's militant emancipative attitudes
of self reliance and diminish the power
of the capitalist state.
In my .^pinion, squatting is the most
immediate and effective answer to the
problems of homeless families, who
have been pushed, in the first place,
into homelessness by this selfish society.
Every safe, empty house demands to
be immediately occupied, repaired and
protected by the squatters against the
legal hooligans of the council and its
eviction mobs.
If Mr. Godfrey Martin has or has not
been evicted from office by his discon
tented staff is quite irrelevant in the field
of housing. As far as Shelter is con
cerned, the only use I can see for this
organisation is for it to be occupied by
anyone in need of a place to sleep. If
anyone is interested in this possibility,
the address is: 86, The Strand, London,
V. C2.
C. P.
'I HE LONDON TO PARIS WALK
i HE ORGANISERS of the Greenpeace
London to Paris Walk met to discuss the
organisation of this demonstration on
Wednesday evening (10th April). It is
intended to coincide with the French
nuclear tcsls in the Pacific, and with
th. sending of a boat into the testing
zone.
i hi organisation of such an event
involves many difficulties. The idea
is to pass through Belgium, where there
quite a lot of support, and where the
m-w European parliament is situated.
Contingents from other countries will
be able to join the march cn route.
Unfortunately, it may come as a sur
prise to some readers, Belgium is prac
tically a police state. In passing through
Belgian villages walkers must keep a
number of yards apart, and prior per
mission must be obtained for each city
ff»r the march to pass through it.
Accommodation is a problem too.
Bor foreigners to stay In private houses
they must register with the police.
7 hey are not allowed to camp by the

wayside.
There will be the Bclgian-Frcnch
Frontier to be crossed, but whatever

with. Here the magistrate is Judge and
jury and nearly always believes every
thing the police say. The police have
a 94% chance of securing a conviction
(compared with 74% with judge and Jury)
and defendants often have to defend them
selves. A study at Hollow-ay found 69%
had been unrepresented at the m a g is
trates' court and 81% of those given cus
todial sentences hAd not been given legal
aid. Another study of five urban centres
shows 80% of non-motoring offenders on
first appearance were unrepresented.
Michael Zander has further found that in
16 courts (IE in London) 9% of those
pleading guilty and 37% of those pleading
not guilty were represented. Many de
fendants do not even apply for legal aid.
In Holloway 90% of 335 unrepresented
women made no attempt to get legal a s 
sistance. Despite all this evidence the
Criminal Law Revision Committee
wrongly a sse r t: "L e g a l aid is now ap
plied for, and granted, in a high pro
portion of the more serious cases tried
summarily. "
Another example of the Committee's
ignorance of the subject they are sup
posed to be knowledgeable about is their
statement: "in the absence of research
among ex-ju rors the effect of evidence
of previous convictions must remain a
matter of speculation". There is evid
ence in two studies by Cornish at the LSE
and by McCabe and Purvcs, Oxford Uni
versity. Oddly the Committee, despite
speculation, arc sure of their belief that
education is the one important factor in
juries' decision making, whereas the
factual evidence suggests an inter-relation
of social class, age, sex and experience
are important. But what has the judiciary
got to do with evidence anyway?
The Release lawyers' own recommenda
tions seek to reform many aspects of the
system by which the law attacks people
and the critical demolition of the flimsy
and inadequate report by the CLRC is
their avenue for doing this. I find their
views lack conviction for it is only when
there arc no prisons, no police and no
punitive courts that wc shall witness the
knowledge of justice.
THE PRODUCTION OF FORMS
I WORK in the Main Drainage and Sew
age Section of a local authority. I and
the Surveyor had to measure the levels
of a number of sewers. Sewers are dark
places, and wc required a torch. Natur
ally, wc were not prepared to use our
own torches. And for some reason or
another, my section did not have a torch.
In order to obtain a torch, I had to fill
In a form in triplicate for the accounts
department; they, in turn, had to fill in
an order to a local wholesaler, again in
triplicate. 1 went to the wholesalers,
with one of my forms. However, before
1 could take the torch away, the whole
salers had to write out an invoice (four
copies this time!), one of which they
would send to my employer, the Borough
Council. The VAT had to be worked out,
as did the discount percentage.
The torch, after all that, cost 55p.
Said the man behind the counter of the
wholesalers: "A ll these forms for one
bloody to rch !".
That's capitalism for you.
_______________________________________ P. N.
happens the marchers arc prepared.
Plano for what to do on arrival in
Paris arc still somewhat vague. There
is talk of a pop festival, a possible
press conference and an interview with
the French Prime Minister.
The march will last from the 14th
May to the 3rd June, unless there are
hold-ups. The British contingent will
number about twelve. On the 1 3th May
there will be a rally at 11. 30 a. m. out
side the French Embassy. For further
information contact Greenpeace, Friends
House, Euston Road, London, N. W. I.
Arthur Stone

Among tho bookB seized under an
Obscene Publications Act warrant
on April 11th from BOOKS of Loeds
they liet Wilhelm Reich Mysteries
of tho Organism, Henry Miller's
Sexua and Quiet Days in Cllchy,
along with leaser known or more
rocont books on ooxual subjects,
an intriguing titlo Filipino Food,
tho ro-issuod Victorian My Secret
Life (Walter) and Boswell's Life
of Johnson. Tho usual run of
comics -02, IT, Nasty Tales and
Gay publications were also taken.

m n n r
PART

III

REVOLUTIONARY ANARCHISM
ITS AIMS AND PRINCIPLES

THE ONLY REVOLUTION worth har
ing io when ordinary people rid
thonoolvca of all those who liro
off thee, and organise thomoolvoo
in thoir own interests. Such a
condition will be anarchy. And
for that reason "anarchy" has bococcc the alarm cry of Trim© Mini
sters, City magnates and all of
ficials, politicians, would-ba
politicians and the liko.
The
word "anarchy" serely neons
"without rulers"; but today it
io equated with chaos, disorgani
sation and violence - actually
oyeptons, not of an anarchiot so
ciety, but of our present-day
sick capitalist society. But our
opponents believe, and want us to
believe, that they are indioponoablc, and that on anarchiot soci
ety is inpos3 ible. We know that
they lie, or are misinformed.
There have been times when peo
ple have successfully organised
whole societies, vast agricultur
al areas, large towns and cities
and, on one occasion, a whole
navy of m o d e m ships on an anar
chist basis; they have created
anarchy and order - and it has
worked! But the powero-that-be
suppress, or ignore, these facte.
Moreover, whenever the caosco of
the people attempt to "create an
archy", and reconstruct society
on the basio of libertarian com
munism, the rich and powciful,
the former bosses and employers,
and tfce^State, do all in their
power to crush the people and
their revolutionary achievements.
This they andsucccsDive govern
ments did, for over ton years,
when Efciliono Zapata, the Libera
tion Army of the South and the
peons of central and southern lie
Mexico took over the land of the
great planters and hacendad03,
from 1909 to around 1920. This
is what they did when the people
of Russia and the Ukraine nado
their revolution, between 1917
and 1921, and were violently op
posed, first by the Czario White
Guards, and then later by the socalled revolutionary (but actually
counter-revolutionary) Bolsheviks.,
This is what they dia when General
Franco rose up against the Spanish
Republic, and eventually cruehed
the Spanish workers and peasants
in 1939Again, when the wor
kers and peasants of Hungary and
Poland rose up against their "So
viet" rulers in 1956 and in 1970,
they were crushed by the Russian
Capitalist State. And so the
story goes on. By ouch struggles
libertarians learn their lessons,
the no 3 t important being that,
without proper preparation and or
ganisation - as well as an idea of
the kind of society they want the workers will be doomed to fai
lure almost from the start.
These events, however, and many
others less well-known, are, in
fact, part of a continuing process
in man'o long struggle for freedom
and social equality.
"Either the
social revolution will terminate
in the defeat of the workers, in
which case wc must start again to
prepare the struggle for a new offenoive against the capitalist
...continued from p. 1
world that their hands are clean
of any involvement with Israel
since it could have oeriouo reper
cussions to the oil assets this
country controls. £60 million of
these were seized last year by
Colonel Gadafy's regime in Libya
and no compensation has so far
been paid.
Sir Colin Crowe said that if
such raids were accepted and tol
erated we would be reverting to a
"state of international anarchy".
This misuse of anarchy is ironic
since it is the governments of
nation utates who initiate aggres
sion and cause the destruction,
the killings and the chaos which
follow. The glory of nations has
long fed on those ingredionts, de
vouring both the people that fight
for them and those they fight ag
ainst. Acts of aggression between
nation states and even those who
desire this status do not liberate
the people involved. The roal en
emy is within each nation or group
of nationalist politicians, who
desire power. When the people of
all nations unite against their
national masters, whether Arab or
Jew, and abolish the artificial
frontiers between people, then we
will have gone a long way in
achieving the anarchy which all
our leaders so readily attack.
P.T.

a life for
a vote?
HIE

pyntes; or it will loud to vict
ory of the workers;
and In thit
cane, having noised the meano
which permit oclf-ndminlntration —
the land, production, and n o d a l
f u n d Iona - the workcro will c o b **
nencc the construction of a fret
ooclety" (Organisational Platfon^
of the Libertarian Communists, by
Archlnov, Makhno and Mett).
The Spanish workcro are otlll
threatening the Franco dictator- '
ship; the Hungarian and Polioh
workcro are not cowed after nearly
thirty years of repressive "conttuniot" (i.e. State Capitalist) re
gimes; the peoples of Mexico and
even the Soviet Union arc, once
again, beginning to otir; and the
workers of France, Italy and many
countries, including Britain, are
atill struggling against repres
sion and the cvcr-inercooing poweio of Government and State.
(to be concluded)
Peter E. Newell.

LETTER
THE

AGE

OP

UN-REST

Dear Editors,
I've just read K. Perlo's letter
on the "Age of Un-Rest" (FREEDOM
7/4/73). She correctly points out
that the all important question ».
regarding production and distribu
tion in any society io "who con
trols?" - a question Jack Spratt,
both in his "science fiction" and
in his "reply" to K. Perlo, com
pletely evades.
Instead, he talks
vaguely of an utopia of abcolute
leisure ami corsumpt:on.
Let ue
be charitable and asnunc he neons
"excessive" consumption, since
only a mystic cculd dream up the
concept of "absolute" consumption.
Now, "excessive" io c. relative
term, tut th<^ libertarian left in
general can fairly be oai< to be
agftir.ot "excesoive" consumption.
Yet Jack Spratt assures us thot
his jiece was a "satire", a
reductio ad ebaurdum of ideas held
by, amongst bthcro, "some leftists
and libertarians".
Since th«» eat ire failed to bite,
would Jack Sprott plcaoo tell uo
whose ideas he was satirising.
Perhaps he cculd aloe try to ans
wer the very pertinent questions
raised by K. Perlo.
Yours sincerely,
Jack Hornor
University
union

REPLY;

Jack Horner should pull his
thumb out!
The 'mystic' idea of 'absolute'
consumption "seems to be" thot of
"the advertisers" and (I quote my
self) "some leftists and liber
tarians ".
Since the satire obviously failed
to bite with two people at leaot
...have I failed or ere they dim?
The question of who controls is
important (although we might argue
the implications of the term).
What we propose to control is ju:.t
as important. Do the workers want
to control the bingo-halls, the
moronic TV programmes and the
plastic food?
Jack Horner should come out of
his corner.
Jack Spratt
/alias Jack Robinson/
We hope this correspondence aloe
can now close.— EDS.

GARTREE

POWDER-KEG

A DOCUMENT which has been smug
gled out of Gartrec Prison warno
that there io a seriouo danger of
much mora trouble than the riot3
last November if the Homo Office
does not agree to an independent
inquiry into the running of the
prison.
The documont signed by 15 men in
"B” wing claims that the prison ia
again in a high state of tension.
A man recently released from Gartree told the present writer when
leafleting in Corby about Gartrec
(see "Slave Labour on Prisons" in
FREEDOM 14/4/73) that thoro was
considerable unrest in the prison
about the poor food and the rep
ressive attitude of tho prison
officers.
T p

DEFEAT of the Commonn motion
nocking tho partial rolntroduction
o*- capital puniohmont will doubtiron bo tnkon by the naivo no ovi.lenco of tho humanity of our pol
itical micro.
In fact, tho M'Pn
were given a freo voto by thoir
rurty machines — with much cant
about "individual conscience",
etc. — precisely bocauoo tho Is
aac did not have any potontial
for party advantage.
Tho sadistic honging-and-flogglng brigade io an Important port
of tho Conservative Party as tho
ritual speeches at party confer
ences reveal every year, and tho
Commons voto reflected this by
the 2-to-l majority amongst Con
servative MPs in favour of capi
tal punishment. The fact that
hanging io not a deterrent to
potential murderers doeo not, of
course, discourage those with a
compulsive desire for rovengo. It
in indeod ironical that the hang
ing enthusiasts invariably couple
their prejudices with advocacy of
an authoritarian "family life" in
view of the fact that the great
est proportion of murders occur
within tho family situation, in
volving wivco, huobando, child
ren, etc. !
The fact that tho Labour Party,
with the exception of 5 MPs, made
a liberal stand against hanging
chould not induce in uo any con
fidence in it as a guardian of
liberal values. The most illibe
ral and inhumane of politicians
arc uood to proclaiming how they
are at great political risk to
themselves holding back the
floodgates of popular prejudice
and inhumanity which io alleged
to be clamouring for tho cnoppingoff of hands of potty thieves, or
come ouch lunacy.
In fact, the
way in which racialism has been
made "respectable" by repressive
immigration controls and talk of
immigration "problems" shows that
the politicians of all the major
parties have bent their flexible
trinciples in order to gain or
retain power.
Fortunately —
except to the inveterate
6 litiBt —
there i 3 little reason
to believe that a widespread deolro for the barbarity of capital
punishment exists in the minds of
moot men and women.
That brilliant barometer of pop
ular prejudice, Enoch Powell, in a
recent article in the Daily Tole
rs h argued that there was no
caoc for capital punishment but
concluded with the following
statement which sums up the depths
to which any occker after power
•.ill deaccnd:
"I cannot therefore
deny that in this context a
settled and preponderant public
demand ought to be taken into ac
count or that at a certain point
it would have to prevail. I do
not believe that point has been
reached; but it would be disin
genuous for me to deny that it
could exist."
If and when that day comes tho
political guardians of "liberal"
Opinion will pull tho bed-clothes
over thoir heads at the first
sight of the shadows on the wall.
Terry Phillips
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CORBY ANARCHISTS. Dioouoalon meet
ings first Friday in ovary month
at 7 Crcoiiwoll Walk at 7.50 p.m.
Phono Torry at Corby 66701 for
dotoils of other actlvltioo
KIRKDALE ALTERNATIVE DAYSCHOOL,
Sydenham, hno a fow vacancies.
3i to 13 yoarn.
Phono 874*6212 (oveningo)
Peaco Plodgo Union's PE3TIVAL OP
PEACE from 6 th to 13th October.
Organisational mooting Monday 5Q$h
April 7.30 p.m, at Dick Shoppord
HOU30.6 v .dfllcigh Stroot, W.C.l.
PICKET at Homo Office each Sunday
starting 29th April at 2p.m.
"Belfast 10" Defence Committeo,
further information from Kaurcon
Maguire, 8 8 Roslyn Road, London,
11.15. (tel.01-300 9392)
STOP THE FRENCH TESTS. (Picket on
first Monday in each month.) Otaer
activities information Trom
GREENPEACE, c/o 176 Finchley Road
London, N.W.3 ,
HQJEL HEMPSTEAD AREA - anarchioto/
libertarians interested in forming
group please contact Roderick
Parkcs, 90 Quecnoray, Hcncl
Hempstead, Horto.
CARDIP? DWARFS arc starting an
anti-pollution campaign against
tho local otcelworko, planning a
street theatre and other activi
ties and need help. Contact Ian
Mathc 3 on, 45 Corporation Road,
Grangetown, Cardiff.
SPAIN - The Forrotten Renistance
A filnohow and lecture by Miguel
Garcia on May 10th in tho Arts
Theatre Centre, Colcg Harlech,
Harlech, Merioneth, N. Wales.
Further information from
G. Briggs, c/o Colcg Harlech.
LIVERPOOL ASA, contact May Stone,
C.32 Sumnerficld, Tower Hill,
Kirkby, near Liverpool.
LONDON ASA meets every Wednesday
7.30 p.c. at 3 Grange House,
Highbury Grange, N.5• Black & Red
Outlook always available, by post
5p ♦ 2 J»p
MENTAL PATIENTS UNION, S.E.London
Meetings will be hold at 170A
Deptford High Street, S.E . 8 each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mental hospital
patients and ex-patients welcome.
Contact Andrew Dewar above address.
FECPLE'S FESTIVAL - RENT STRIKE;
The second free festival commences
in Windsor Great Park on August 25Work preparing for it now started.
Details; Bill Dwyer, 26a Elnbournc
Road, London, SW17 8 JR
BARNSLEY DWARFS starting Adventure
Playground. Any help on this & pos
sible other projects appreciated.
Contact Charlie Robinson at BAGINS
(Info Service) 12 Regent Street
South, Barnsley, Yorkshire
"Alternative Shop" opening thiB sum
mer needs advice, suggestionsr in
particular legal help. Please write
Pox 103, Freedom Press.
MICHAEL TOBIN DEFENCE COMMITTEE
265 Dale Street, Chatham, Kent
S70KS NEWINGTON FIVE SOLIDARITY
Committee, 54 Harcombe Road,
London, N. 16
Hew "Underground" paper being star
ted in west of Holland, where none
is published up to now. No defined
political or ideological affilia
tions. Want advice and suggestions
from groups publishing papers
would like specimens of mags. &
papers. Send to Hans Van Vcluwen,
Marktploin 11, Appeldoorn (Gld)
The Netherlands
Libertarian Struggle, monthly paper
of ORA, 5p + 2£p post, or sub £1
12 iosueo from 29 Cardigan Road,
Leeds (also in Freedom Bookshop)
"Spies for Peace" the INSIDE STORY
March/April ioouo (reviewed FREEDOM
21.4.73) 20p + 3*P post from
3 Belmont Road, S.W.4 or from
Freedom Bookshop
Subscribers chango of addrcoo:
ploaoe notify uo if you can at
leaot a wook before operative date
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